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1.

MEETING OPENED

2.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
No Leave Of Absence

3.

CONDOLENCES/GET WELL WISHES

3.1

Condolences/Get Well Wishes

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Susan Boland, Council Business Support Officer
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer

Officer's Recommendation:
THAT letters of condolence be forwarded to the families of the recently deceased
persons from within or associated with the Lockyer Valley Regional Council.

4.

DECLARATION OF ANY MATERIAL PERSONAL INTERESTS/CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST BY COUNCILLORS AND SENIOR COUNCIL OFFICERS

4.1

Declaration of Material Personal Interest on any Item of Business
Pursuant to Section 172 of the Local Government Act 2009,a councillor who has a material
personal interest in an issue to be considered at a meeting of the local government, or any of
its committees must –

4.2

(a)

inform the meeting of the councillor’s material personal interest in the matter; and

(b)

leave the meeting room (including any area set aside for the public), and stay out of
the meeting room while the matter is being discussed and voted on.

Declaration of Conflict of Interest on any Item of Business
Pursuant to Section 173 of the Local Government Act 2009,a councillor who has a real or
perceived conflict of interest in a matter to be considered at a meeting of the local government,
or any of its committees must inform the meeting about the councillor’s personal interest in the
matter and if the councillor participates in the meeting in relation to the matter, how the
councillor intends to deal with the real or perceived conflict of interest.
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5.

MAYORAL MINUTE

5.1

Mayoral Minute

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Stephen Jones, Mayor
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer

6.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

7.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES
No Business Arising from Minutes

8.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
No Receival of Committee Reports as Minutes

9.

DEPUTATIONS/PRESENTATIONS

9.1

Lockyer Valley Youth Council

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

02 February 2016
Neil Williamson, Community Development & Engagement Officer
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer

Officer's Recommendation:
THAT at 10.15 am Lacclan Gottfried from the Lockyer Valley Youth Council will
address Council in regard a recent youth trip to Cambodia.
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10.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE REPORTS

10.1

Application for Permanent Road Closure - The Unnamed Road
Seperating Lot 10 on RP839411 from Lot 1 on RP903777 off
Howmans Road, Lockyer

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Caitlan Natalier, Solicitor/Legal Services Coordinator
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
At Council’s Ordinary Meeting on 16 December 2015, it was discussed that further information had
come to light indicating that Council should further investigate whether the road proposed to be
permanently closed is still required. A Councillor tour of the locality has since been undertaken and
the purpose of this Report is to reconsider Council’s position in respect of this application so that
formal advice can be provided to the Department of Natural Resources and Mines to consider when
assessing this application.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT with respect to the application for permanent closure of the unnamed road
separating Lot 10 on RP839411 from Lot 1 on RP903777 off Howmans Road, Lockyer,
Council resolves to write to the Department of Natural Resources and Mines
confirming that Council wishes to:
(a) withdraw its written advice of 8 December 2015; and
(b) object to the application for permanent road closure on the basis that the road
may be required for future roads purposes and is currently used to access
electricity infrastructure within the adjoining Lot 1 on RP903777 and request that
this be taken into consideration when assessing the application.
Report
1.

Introduction
The purpose of this Report is to reconsider the application for permanent closure of the
unnamed road separating Lot 10 on RP839411 from Lot 1 on RP903777 off Howmans Road,
Lockyer in light of the Councillor tour of the locality on 2 February 2016.

2.

Background
The Applicant for the permanent road closure is the owner of the adjoining property described
as Lot 10 on RP839411.
Council has been aware of the Applicant’s intention to apply for permanent closure of the road
since 1 September 2015 when the Applicant requested Council’s consent to an application
being made. The applicant has advised that he intends to construct a property access from
Howmans Road as he intends to build a house on his land.
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Council provided preliminary consent to the application on the basis that Council would have
an opportunity to properly consider the application during the investigation process undertaken
by the Department of Natural Resources and Mines. This process was undertaken in late
2015 with objections due by 17 December 2015.
Council considered the application at its Ordinary Meeting on 25 November 2015 at which time
it was resolved that Council had no objection to the application and was not aware of any
views or requirements that the Department of Natural Resources and Mines should consider
when assessing the application. Written notification of Council’s resolution was forwarded to
the Department of Natural Resources and Mines on 8 December 2015.
At Council’s Ordinary Meeting held on 16 December 2015, Councillor Holstein requested that
Council reconsider its views in relation to this application as information had come to light that
the road may still be required. Council resolved to notify the Department of Natural Resources
and Mines that it wished to seek an extension of time to reconsider this issue, and undertake a
tour of the locality. An extension of time was subsequently granted to 26 February 2016.
3.

Report
A Councillor tour of the locality was undertaken on 2 February 2016. It was noted that there is
an easement in favour of the Queensland Electricity Transmission Corporation within the
adjoining Lot 1 on RP903777 which runs adjacent to the unnamed road. There is also a good
quality gateway across the unformed road and it appears that the QETC use the road, rather
than the easement, to access their infrastructure within the easement.
It was also considered appropriate that if the road were to remain open it would then be
available for use as an emergency services access and for bushfire management purposes if
necessary.
The Recommendation made in this Report is therefore to object to the application for
permanent road closure on the basis that the road may be required for future roads purposes.

4.

Policy and Legal Implications
If the Recommendation in this Report is accepted, and as a result the Department of Natural
Resources and Mines rejects the application for permanent road closure, it is still open to the
Applicant to apply for a permit to undertake works within the road reserve to construct a
property access. As the road is not constructed or maintained by Council, the issue of such a
permit could be conditioned so that the Applicant is responsible for all future maintenance.
Council may bear some risk to members of the public who may use any part of the road that is
constructed within the road boundaries, however it is considered that the risk is low and this
would be a relevant consideration when assessing any permit application.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
No financial or resource implications for Council are anticipated.
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6.

Delegations/Authorisations
The Chief Executive Officer, through the Legal Services Unit, will be authorised to notify the
Department of Natural Resources and Mines of Council’s resolution prior to 26 February 2016.

7.

Communication and Engagement
This Report has been prepared upon instruction from the Executive Manager Infrastructure
Works and Services and is based on the feedback received from Councillors during the
Councillor Tour on 2 February 2016.

8.

Conclusion

Written notification of Council’s resolution will enable the Department of Natural Resources
and Mines to make a final determination in respect of the application for permanent road closure.
9.
Action/s
1. Provide written advice of Council’s resolution to the Department of Natural Resources and
Mines prior to 26 February 2016.
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10.2

Request for Trustee Lessee - Lot 4 on CP L1721 - Application for
Section 236 Local Government Regulation 2012 Exception

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Caitlan Natalier, Solicitor/Legal Services Coordinator
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
Council has received a request from a ratepayer interested in leasing reserve land described as Lot 4
on CP L1721 and located at 2 Leonard Street, Laidley. An unsuccessful tender process has
previously been undertaken and the purpose of this Report is to consider applying the statutory
exception in Section 236(1)(e) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 to enable a trustee lease to
be negotiated.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT with respect to the request for a Trustee Lease over Lot 4 on L1721, Council
resolves to:a) apply the exception contained in Section 236(1)(e) of the Local Government
Regulation 2012 to the Trustee Lease in accordance with the requirements of
Section 236(2); and
b) delegate authority to the Chief Executive Officer to negotiate a trustee lease with
the interested ratepayer for grazing and beekeeping purposes on terms
satisfactory to Council, including:i.

the trustee lease shall be for a term of 10 years; and

ii.

the land is to be kept free of Class 1 and Class 2 declared weeds at all
times pursuant to Section 77 of the Land Protection (Pest and Stock
Route Management) Act 2002;

iii.

the Trustee Lessee shall be responsible for all costs incurred in the
preparation and registration of the Trustee Lease; and

iv.

the Trustee Lessee shall be responsible for all outgoings, including
insurance expenses, incurred in respect of the leased land.
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Report
1.

Introduction
The purpose of this Report is to discharge Council’s statutory obligations before a Trustee
Lease can be offered for grazing and beekeeping purposes over land situated at 2 Leonard
Street, Laidley (the Land).

2.

Background
The Land was originally dedicated as a Reserve for Pound Purposes and used by the former
Laidley Shire Council. Most recently, the land was subject to a permit to occupy granted by
the Department of Natural Resources and Mines. This tenure lapsed in 2011 and since this
time the Land has been vacant.
On 11 March 2015 Council invited tenders for the lease of the Land for grazing or similar
purposes. The tender process closed on the 8 April 2015 and no tender submissions were
received in respect of this Land.
On 20 January 2016, Council received a request from a ratepayer interested in leasing the
Land for grazing and beekeeping purposes.

3.

Report
The Land comprises approximately 4 hectares and is shown on the attached Aerial Plan.
The proposed use is for predominately grazing purposes, although beekeeping is additionally
proposed, and this meets the use proposed in the tender specification previously released.
Trustee lease terms also formed part of the Request for Tender and it is proposed that these
will be substantially the same lease terms offered to the ratepayer.
If the Recommendation in this Report is accepted, the Chief Executive Officer will be in a
position to negotiate and enter into a lease for the Land.

4.

Policy and Legal Implications
As a tender process has previously been undertaken, and the request made meets the tender
specification, Council is in a position to offer a trustee lease of the land once it resolves to
apply the exception in Section 236(1)(e) of the Local Government Regulation 2012. This
exception applies where the grant of a lease has previously been offered by tender but a lease
has not been entered into.
It is a specific statutory requirement for Council to apply this exception by resolution prior to a
lease being entered into.
The Department of Natural Resources and Mines have confirmed that a trustee lease
application will need to be lodged as the proposed use is inconsistent with the purpose for
which the reserve was dedicated. Council will also be required to register a Land
Management Plan to indicate how any rental revenue will be applied to the ongoing
management of the land.
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As a trustee lease, it is not possible for renewal options to be offered and the Department of
Natural Resources and Mines will apply their mandatory standard lease terms in addition to
any terms required by Council.
5.

Financial and Resource Implications
A minimum rental of $228.00 plus GST per year has been discussed with the ratepayer and he
is aware that he will additionally be required to obtain his own insurances. As reserve land, all
rental received by Council is required to be applied to the ongoing management of the land in
accordance with the Land Management Plan.
The trustee lease and Land Management Plan can be prepared internally by Council’s
Property Officer. The ratepayer will only incur lease registration costs, unless he seeks
independent legal advice.
Council will be responsible for the costs of registering the Land Management Plan however
this is a minor cost that is offset by the cost saving Council will make by not having to continue
to mow or maintain the Land.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
The Chief Executive Officer, through the Legal Services Unit, should be authorised to do all
things necessary to negotiate and finalise the Trustee Lease and Land Management Plan over
the Land.

7.

Communication and Engagement
The Chief Executive Officer, through Council’s Legal Services Unit shall be responsible for
engaging with all interested parties to finalise a trustee lease over the Land.

8.

Conclusion
The Recommendation in this Report will enable Council to achieve an appropriate use for the
Land with cost saving to Council in compliance with statutory requirements.

9.

Action/s
1.
2.
3.
4.

Advise the ratepayer of Council’s resolution and negotiate trustee lease terms.
Prepare a Land Management Plan.
Make application to the Department of Natural Resources and Mines for ‘in principle’
approval of the Trustee Lease and Land Management Plan.
Finalise, execute and register the trustee lease.

Attachments
1View

Map 1 Page
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10.3

Regional Development Australia Ipswich & West Moreton Update &
Proposal

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

04 February 2016
Jason Harm, Manager Regional Development
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
Jobs for Ipswich and West Moreton, is a regional initiative to capture sustainable employment
opportunities for individuals and communities across the region.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT the Council endorses participation in the Jobs for Ipswich and West Moreton
Job Board;
And further;
THAT if all four councils do not commit to the proposal that alternative opportunities
or methods of implementation pursued.

Report
1.

Introduction
This is an update on Regional Development Australia Ipswich and West Moreton (RDAIWM)
activities, and looking at a current funding proposal to support the establishment and
maintenance of the Talent Communities Portal project (Job Board) to encourage additional
employment and education opportunities in the local area.

2.

Background
RDA Ipswich and West Moreton (RDAIWM) is part of a national network of committees
established by the Australian government to foster regional economic development.
 Are responsible for detailed regional plans that focus on the economic development of
the region
 Work closely with community leaders to identify priority activities that will drive regional
economic development
 Provide assistance to local communities to identify funding sources
RDA Ipswich and West Moreton cover four areas which incorporate Ipswich, Lockyer Valley,
Scenic Rim and Somerset encouraging working together.

3.

Report
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Board member, Councilor Holstein recently attended the monthly meeting for Ipswich West
Moreton RDA, where a presentation for a “Regional Jobs Board” for the Ipswich and West
Moreton Regions was presented.
Councilor Holstein is supportive of this project, providing support can be gained from the other
regions.
From the recent RDAIWM meeting, Councilor Holstein, will table the RDAIWM Business Plan.
It is proposed that all four Councils agree to participate in the implementation of a Regional
Jobs Board, Jobs for Ipswich and West Moreton which is a collaborative project comprising
UWorkin, (a facility that collates local vacancies from all job websites), recognising local jobs
for local people as a paramount for economic and community growth in the regions.
UWorkin is in the economic growth business and they partner with local councils and
business/organisations to develop a personalised platform to aggregate and match the talent
and jobs within local communities. The platform enables the people responsible for economic
development in an organisation or region to showcase jobs in their community for the
purposes of economic growth.
The role of Jobs for Ipswich and West Moreton is to understand what is needed to assist local
people find local jobs.
 Council’s initial commitment would be $2,500.00
 Annual ongoing costs of $1,000.00 until 2019.
This would allow local business to list local jobs or free on the site, encouraging local
employment growth.
Council staff proposes, that if successful that it would be locally branded and linked to
Councils Website.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
This report and recommendations align with Council’s Operational Plan.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Budget implications will continue to be addressed through existing allocations.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
No further delegations are required to manage the issues raised in this report. The Chief
Executive Officer will manage the requirements in line with existing delegations.

7.

Communication
The matters arising from this report that require further communication and engagement will
be addressed through existing channels.

8.

Conclusion
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The Jobs for Ipswich and West Moreton will be a positive way to encourage additional
employment and educational opportunities locally. It will lead to an increase in the number of
employment opportunities and allow business to showcase and secure local talent.
9.

Action/s
Notify RDA of Councils decision to participate.
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10.4

Queensland Urban Utilities Progress Report for January 2016

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Vickie Wieland, EA to Chief Executive Officer
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
Council has received an update in January from the Queensland Urban Utilities (QUU) Board which
provided highlights from their Board Meeting.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council receive and note the Queensland Urban Utilities Progress Report for
January 2016.
Report
1.

Introduction
Lockyer Valley Regional Council maintains an ongoing working relationship with QUU on both
operational and strategic aspects of water and sewerage provision. This report is an update
on matters of significance with respect to QUU for Council’s information.

2.

Background
Queensland Urban Utilities is:
 A statutory body, created on 1 July 2010 as a result of Queensland Government changes
to the way water is managed in South East Queensland.
 Owned by the Brisbane and Ipswich City Councils, and Lockyer Valley, Scenic Rim and
Somerset Regional Councils and governed by an independent Board.
 Tasked to deliver drinking water, recycled water and sewerage services to the cities and
townships within the boundaries of these five local government areas.
 Responsible for delivering water to customers, collecting, transporting and treating
sewage, as well as charging and billing for water and waste water services for customers
in the Brisbane, Ipswich, Lockyer Valley, Scenic Rim and Somerset local authority areas.

3.

Report
The Queensland Urban Utilities (QUU) Board held its first meeting of the year on 18 January.
Following a successful 2015, QUU is well positioned to embrace the opportunities and
challenges that lie ahead in 2016. Guided by the QUU five-year corporate plan, the board will
focus their attention on initiatives that will move QUU closer to realising their Purpose and
Vision, including:
 Safety - Building on the strong safety record, QUU will continue to make safety for their
staff and the community a number-one priority. The Board will support this by delivering a
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substantial program of work designed to move QUU closer to realising their goal of a zeroharm workplace.
 Capital delivery - QUU will continue with the delivery of the $197 million infrastructure
program to support economic and population growth across their five service regions.
 Planned maintenance transition - From 1 July 2016, Utilita Water Solutions will assume
responsibility for the delivery of QUU’s planned maintenance activities. QUU will work
closely with Utilita to ensure their customers continue to receive the formidable standard
of customer service they have come to expect.
 Industrial relations - QUU will shortly commence discussions with staff and unions on new
’Enterprise Agreements, which will provide opportunities for organisational flexibility and
adaptability.
 Customer experience - QUU will pursue deeper insights into their customers’ evolving
needs to drive ongoing service improvements and customer satisfaction.
 Innovation – The board will focus on expanding their award-winning Innovation, Research
and Development Program by further embedding innovation into the workplace culture,
and by partnering with like-minded organisations to develop performance-enhancing
solutions.
At the January meeting, the Board considered the following matters:
Operational Excellence
Quarterly Report
The Board approved the Quarterly Report to shareholders. The report, which is prepared as a
requirement of the Participation Agreement, sets out QUU’s achievements over the period
from 1 October 2015 to 31 December 2015, as well as the financial position as at 31
December 2015.
A copy of the report will be provided to shareholders later this month.
Internal Audit Charter
Following endorsement by the Audit and Risk Committee, the Board considered and approved
an updated Internal Audit Charter. The Charter sets out the arrangements by which the Board
receives independent advice and assurance that policies, operations, systems and procedures
meet appropriate standards of effectiveness, efficiency, propriety and compliance with relevant
internal policies and regulatory requirements.
Infrastructure delivery
The Board received a report that QUU’s $197 million infrastructure investment program,
consisting of approximately 400 separate projects, is slightly ahead of schedule. One of QUU’s
largest projects this financial year, the Brisbane Sl sewer upgrade, is progressing well, with
high risk works on Kingsford Smith Drive complete.
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Supporting economic development
QUU continues to enable regional economic growth across their service regions. The Board
received a briefing from management on how QUU has been working collaboratively with Port
of Brisbane on a proposed new cruise ship terminal. QUU are also working closely with
Council and developers on the Bromelton development.With respect to the Bromelton
development, QUU was advised in December 2015 that the State Government has agreed to
fund 50% of the water pipeline through the Building of Regions funding application.
Joint Working Group Annual Report
The Bulk Water Supply Code requires that Seqwater and South East Queensland water
service providers work closely to encourage coordinated network planning on a value-formoney basis. The Joint Working Group’s Annual Report was issued in December 2015. It
demonstrates that good progress is being made by all water participants in a range of areas
including asset optimisation, regional collaboration on programmed capital works, regional
water security, and resource sharing. An example of the effectiveness of the Group’s
collaborative efforts is the identification by Seqwater and QUU of an opportunity to
decommission an existing bulk water connection in Coopers Plains, which, because of its age,
would otherwise have had to be replaced. QUU and Seqwater have been working closely to
identify a more cost-efficient solution of supplying water through a smaller reticulation
connection on the QUU network.
Strategic partnerships
QUU’s Chief Executive Officer, Louise Dudley, provided an update on a number of strategic
partnerships that QUU is in the process of formalising. These partnerships are primarily
related to information sharing with respect to innovation and research and development with
Metropolitan Water Southern District of California, Singapore Public Utility Board, and Scottish
Water Horizon. These partnerships will allow QUU to tap into a wealth of knowledge and
information that will serve to position QUU favourably over the coming years to deliver
innovative asset and customer-focused solutions.
Customer
Customer initiatives
The Board noted that QUU’s Brand Index Score is at one of its strongest levels, and is
comparable to other well-established national water authorities. Underpinning this positive
result are a number of initiatives and programs including QUU’s ’Don’t Flush That’ campaign,
which has attracted the highest level of engagement from any single program that QUU has
run over the past five and a half years. This program is aimed at reducing the 120 tonnes of
wet wipes that QUU removes from their network at a cost of $2.5 million a year. A significant
number of blockages and breaks in QUU’s sewer network can be attributed to the presence of
wet wipes. QUU have also seen an improvement in the level of satisfaction from their
commercial customer segment, which is now operating under an account management model.
Results from a recent survey of QUU’s top 200 large commercial customers showed
satisfaction levels sitting at 78%.
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People
Safety
QUU’s continued focus on safety has seen the organisation achieve zero lost-time injuries in
both November and December 2015, with the rolling 12-month average for lost-time injury
frequency rate remaining at 2.99, which is a positive result.
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11.

ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING REPORTS

11.1

Proposed Amendments to Policy Document, Development
Incentives - Infrastructure Contributions

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Trevor Boheim, Manager Planning and Environment
Dan McPherson, Acting Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
The Policy Document adopted by Council at its Ordinary Meeting of 16 December 2015 has been
further considered by Council and has been amended to refine the discounts provided to encourage
specific types of development and to ensure differentiation between parts of the Lockyer Valley.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council resolves to adopt the Amended Policy Document, Development
Incentives – Infrastructure Contributions.
Report
1.

Introduction
The Policy Document, Development Incentives – Infrastructure Contributions, has been
reviewed and it is recommended it be amended.

2.

Background
The Policy Document, Development Incentives – Infrastructure Contributions, was adopted by
Council at its Ordinary Meeting of 16 December 2015. The operation of this policy was further
considered by Council at its workshop session on 2 February 2016 where amendments were
proposed.

3.

Report
As a result of the consideration of the operation of the Policy Document by Council on 2
February 2016, the policy has been amended as follows:
 The removal of all discounts for the subdivision of land (i.e. reconfiguring a lot approvals);
 The replacement of the two-tier mechanism with one of three tiers that provides different
discount rates for (1) Plainland, (2) Gatton and Laidley and (3) all other localities;
 An adjustment to the discount rates so that they are as follows:
o Plainland – 12.5%
o Laidley and Gatton – 25%
o All other localities – 50%
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 The introduction of a total gross floor area threshold of 1,200m 2 for discounts for all
commercial, retail and industrial development so that development that exceeds this
threshold does not receive a discount;
 The inclusion of a new specific type of development for which a 50% discount is provided
irrespective of location or Charge Category, this being the provision of accommodation for
students attending a recognised tertiary institution; and
 The inclusion of an additional provision that provides that Council may resolution provide a
discount greater than those specified in the Policy Document where in the opinion of
Council a particular development provides a substantial economic and/or community
benefit to the Lockyer Valley.
In addition, the policy has been also amended to include a new provision that specifies that
the policy does not apply to development for which an infrastructure agreement has been
entered into regarding the supply of infrastructure or the payment of infrastructure
contributions.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The wording of the amended policy has not been subject to any legal review.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
The recommended reduction in the discount amounts and the exclusion of reconfiguring a lot
approvals and commercial, retail and industrial development with a total gross floor area over
1,200m2 will reduce the amount of revenue that would be foregone by Council under the
current Policy Document.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
There are no implications for delegations or authorisations arising from the recommendation
provided in this report.

7.

Communication and Engagement
There are no implications for communication or engagement arising from the recommendation
provided in this report.

8.

Conclusion
The recommended amendments to the Policy Document will refine its operation and remove
discounts for development types that it is considered do not currently need to be provided with
reductions in infrastructure charges as an incentive to undertake development.

9.

Action/s
That Council supports the Officers Recommendation.

Attachments
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12.

CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES REPORTS

12.1

Fees and Charges - Laidley Sports Complex and Grantham Butter
Factory

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

04 February 2016
Mike Lisle, Manager Community Facilities and Services
David Lewis, Executive Manager Corporate & Community Services

Summary:
The purpose of this report is to seek Council approval to amend its 2015/16 Commercial Fees and
Charges for the Grantham Butter Factory and the Laidley Sports Complex to encourage greater
utilisation of these facilities.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT That Council resolve to amend its 2015/16 Commercial Fees and Charges for the
Grantham Butter Factory and the Laidley Sports Complex as outlined in the following
table.
Grantham Butter Factory
Current 2015/16 Fees
Whole of Complex (Jamieson &
Larsen Rooms)
Half Day Rate per Hour<4 hours
Full Day Rate per Hour> 4 hours
maximum 12 hour
Jamieson Room (Commercial
Kitchen, Mezzanine & Room
Hire)
Half Day Rate per Hour <4 hours
Full Day Rate per Hour > 4 hours
maximum 12 hours
Event Hire Larsen Room
(Community Area)
Half Day Rate per Hour < 4
hours Hire of Community Area
only
Full Day Rate per Hour > 4 hours
maximum 12 hours
Grantham Butter Factory
Commercial Kitchen Independent Use Only
Half Day Rate per Hour < 4
hours
Full Day Rate per Hour > 4 hours
maximum 12 hours

$90/hr

Proposed 2015/16 Fees

$200 per day*

$80/hr

$70/hr

$150 per day*

$60/hr

$30/hr
$50 per day*
$25/hr

$60/hr

$90 per day*

$50/hr
Laidley Sports Complex

Club Users
Annual Kitchen and Storage
Annual Storage Only
Meeting Rooms (Excluding Bar

$500
$200
$100

Nil
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and Commercial Kitchen)
Event Hire
Flat rate not for profit sporting
groups
Multipurpose Hall Hire (Bar,
Storage, Air conditioning and
Cold room)
Half Day rate per Hour < 4 hours
Full Day Rate per Hour > 4 hours
maximum 12 hours
Commercial Kitchen (For use
with hire of Multipurpose Hall

$200 per event
$70/hr
$65/ hr
$200/day

* Pro-rata fees apply to times greater than or less than the nominated 8 hour day.

Report
1.

Introduction
The Grantham Butter Factory and the Laidley Sports Complex are owned by Council and are
hired out to various sporting, community and commercial groups and charged in accordance
with Council’s 2015/16 Fees and Charges and associated policies and procedures.

2.

Background
Council adopted its Commercial Fees and Charges for the 2015/16 financial year in July 2015.
At a meeting of the Laidley Recreation Reserve Committee on 2 February 2016, Council’s
current fees and charges in relation to the Laidley Sports Complex were discussed and the
meeting concluded that Council should reduce its fees and charges in order to encourage
greater usage of the facility, thus reducing the financial burden on sporting and community
groups while noting that this cost would in turn be borne by the wider community.
The Laidley Recreation Reserve Committee provides input into how Council manages the
Laidley Recreation Reserve. The committee consists of representatives of the various sporting
bodies that use the facility including the Junior and Senior Rugby League, Littles Athletics,
Touch Football, Soccer, Netball, Softball and Council representatives.

3.

Report
Following the meeting of the Laidley Sports and Recreation Committee a quick review of
associated fees and charges was undertaken by Council officers with the following
amendments subsequently recommended.
Grantham Butter Factory
Since the opening the Gatton Butter Factory on 30 June 2013 there has been limited usage of
the facility by community groups which are able to hire the rear room (Larsen Room) of the
facility at nil cost. The limitation in use may be due to factors such as the location, lack of
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accommodation, transportation issues, and the fact that there are more convenient facilities
such as the Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre and Gatton Shire Hall.
Two community groups currently use that facility on a regular basis with approximately 6
community group hires per month.
Currently the hire fee for commercial users of the kitchen is $60 per hour for up to 4 hours and
$50 per hour for the whole day. Two commercial food businesses hire the facility on a regular
basis and are charged $90 per day for the hire of the commercial kitchen only. This fee was
agreed with the operators following negotiations with Council officers and was based on
similar fees from adjoining councils to ensure that the businesses remained local.
Laidley Sports and Multipurpose Centre
The Laidley Sports Complex is utilised largely by the clubs represented on the Laidley Sports
and Recreation Committee.
It was expected that Council would initially allow the sporting bodies to have exclusive use of
the facility until it was up and running and widely known to the community. Council has
removed the need for Club Users to pay the annual kitchen and storage and meeting room
fees that were identified in its 2015/16 fees and charges to partially offset the running costs of
the facility.
The sporting groups appreciate the superior facility and currently have full use of the facility at
nil cost for normal club business.
Several sporting groups currently use that facility on a on a regular basis with the average hire
being approximately 14 times per month.
There has been no commercial hire of the facility to date, although there is a wedding booked
for the facility in August 2016. Currently the hire fee is $70 per hour for up to 4 hours and $65
per hour for the whole day.
The current fees for bonds for both the above premises are $500 without alcohol and $1,000
for an event with alcohol. These bonds are considered reasonable having regard to the high
standard of the facility and the Laidley Sports and Recreation Committee endorsed this
position at its abovementioned meeting.
A review of other facilities in the area indicates that a fee of $200 per event is acceptable for
not for profit sporting groups for functions that are not part of day to day season events such
as fundraising nights, centenary dinners and the like. A figure slightly above the nominated
fee was also suggested by one of the sporting groups.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
Policy and legal implications will be addressed in future on matters that arise before Council.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Any budget implications associated with this report will continue to be addressed through
existing allocations.
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6.

Delegations/Authorisations
No further delegations are required to manage the issues raised in this report. The Executive
Manager Corporate and Community Services will manage the requirements in line with
existing delegations.

7.

Communication and Engagement
Advise various user groups of the amendments to Council’s 2015/16 Fees and Charges.

8.

Conclusion
It is recommended that Council adopt the proposed changes to its 2015/16 Fees and Charges
for the Grantham Butter Factory and the Laidley Sports Complex as noted in the
recommendation.

9.

Action/s
Document amendments to Council’s 2015/16 fees and Charges and update Council’s website
accordingly.
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13.

INFRASTRUCTURE WORKS AND SERVICES REPORTS

13.1

Walter Brunner Park Upgrade

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Brendan Sippel, Parks Regional Advisor
Myles Fairbairn, Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services

Summary:
The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s endorsement to provide playground equipment and
shade structures at Walter Brunner Park, Gorman’s Gap, as part of a capital upgrade.
Walter Brunner Park is now around 10 years of age and the immediate housing estate has filled out
considerably. The park, due to it views and serene location, receives visitors that would likely utilize
new playground equipment.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council provides playground equipment and shade structures at Walter Brunner
Park, Gorman’s Gap, as part of a capital upgrade in accordance with the Public Parks
Strategy.
Report
1.

Introduction
Walter Brunner Park is a relatively new park that is located on Gorman’s Gap Road, Preston.
The area is part of the greater Toowoomba catchment that is seeing an increase in residential
growth along the escarpment. Currently Walter Brunner Park has facilities that include a toilet,
lookout, landscaped gardens, extensive grassed areas, barbeques and a picnic shelter, the
park has an area of 1.3 hectares. It has recently been requested by the community through a
petition, for an upgrade to the facilities to include a children’s playground and shade
structures.

2.

Background
Walter Brunner Park was a donated asset received by Council (circa. 2006) on the completion
of the Gorman’s Gap rural residential subdivision. Council recently received correspondence
from the residents of Gorman’s Gap requesting more park facilities to cater for the number of
young children that are now living in Gorman’s Gap and the surrounding areas.
In 2011 Council commissioned Ross Planning to develop a Public Parks Strategy for the
Lockyer Valley Region. Council received the final Public Parks Strategy in March 2012.
Unfortunately, the park at Gorman’s Gap was never formally considered in this strategy.
However, in keeping with the intent of the Public Parks Strategy, Walter Brunner Park would
be considered a Local Recreation Park. The recreation catchment of residents is quite small in
terms of population per hectare of park. The desired ratio for a local recreation park is 1000
persons per hectare of park provided. The Public Parks Strategy includes the desired facilities
to provide for a park of this classification and includes the following design considerations:
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 Park is to be located in a residential area
 Park is to be easy for residents to walk to
 Recreation facilities to be clustered in one activity area, ideally located under natural
shade (where possible)
 Activity area could include facilities such as:
o Basic toddler play (spring toy, slide, swing)
o Rebound wall
o Multi – functional gazebos
o Small path circuit
o Flat kick about area
o Link to surrounding footpath (if relevant)
 Picnic area and seats to be located where they can oversee the activity area
 It should be easy to see the majority of the park from adjacent properties or from the
road.
It would be preferable if the upgrade of Walter Brunner Park was aligned to the Public Parks
Strategy to ensure equitable parks and open space facilities are provided across the Region
and that it is an attractor for people that live away from Gorman’s Gap Road.
3.

Report
Walter Brunner Park is located in an area experiencing residential growth. The increase in
housing development in the Gorman’s Gap area has highlighted the need for Council to
consider a capital upgrade to this park.
Council recently received a petition (approximately 30 signatures) from residents of the area
asking Council to consider upgrading the facilities at Walter Brunner Park to cater for
increased demand, particularly the desire for a playground to be incorporated into Walter
Brunner Park.
It was identified through this correspondence that there are 37 children under the age of 10 in
the immediate vicinity who would benefit from improved facilities at Walter Brunner Park. The
park has premium views of the land below and would attract patronage from the surrounding
area with further capital improvement.
Council officers had previously recognized that growth in rural residential developments in the
Gorman’s Gap area would eventually lead to a need for improved facilities to cater for the
increased demand for high quality park facilities to cater for families with young children.
Council officers along with Councilors recently attended an onsite meeting with interested
residents and discussed possible improvements for this park.
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Figure 1: Aerial view of the area surrounding Walter Brunner Park
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
No policy or legal implications for Council have been identified.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
The proposed improvements to Walter Brunner Park include the following:
Estimated cost of Capital Improvements –
Installation of playground equipment
$80,000
 Installation of shade structures
$25,000
Increase in operation and maintenance expenditure per year –
 Playground inspections, regulatory (1 per year)
 Maintenance, repair and operations of infrastructure

$ 500
$ 2,000
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The increase to Council’s maintenance and operational effort in the Parks and Open Spaces
business unit will be met with current staff resourcing.
6.

Delegations/Authorizations
No further delegations are required to address the issues raised in this report. The Executive
Manager Infrastructure Works and Services will manage the requirements in line with existing
delegations

7.

Communication and Engagement
The onsite meeting with residents of the Gorman’s Gap estate on 27 January 2016 discussed
their aspirations for Walter Brunner Park. Council officers will prepare a detailed concept plan
and consult with the community to ensure that the upgrade meets the community’s needs, yet
is functional.

8.

Conclusion
Council officers have done preliminary investigations into what improvements may be suitable
for Walter Brunner Park. It is acknowledged that further work will need to be undertaken in
consultation with the community to provide an appropriate level of service for this park. Council
may also decide to provide playground equipment that is scalable, meaning that it will meet
current needs, however can be expanded upon in future years as demand grows.

9.

Action/s
 Detailed concept plan to be prepared by the Parks Advisor and discussed with
community representatives from Gorman’s Gap and Council.
 Council officers to prepare a detailed concept plan and costings for timely construction.
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13.2

Toowoomba Second Range Crossing Local Roads Design Package 1

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Seren McKenzie, Coordinator Infrastructure Planning & Design
Myles Fairbairn, Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services

Summary:
The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s endorsement of package 1 of design drawings of local
roads and accesses (referred to as Returned Works) affected by the State’s Toowoomba Second
Range Crossing project (TSRC).
Council officers have reviewed the 30% designs and provided feedback to the designer. Subsequent
reviews of the design packages will determine the extent to which the designers have accepted this
feedback.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council resolves to endorse the 30% design drawings for
 Design Lot ERDLR01 East – Local Road – Morleys Road/McNamaras Road and
 Design Lot ERDLR04 East – Local Road – Access to Lot 2,
Noting: Council’s endorsement of these design packages does not equate to an acceptance
of these works as future Council-maintained assets, a matter which would be the subject of a
future Agreement with the State. Furthermore, Council will be given a further opportunity to
comment on these design packages as they progress.
Report
1.

Introduction
A number of Council-controlled local roads will be affected by the construction of the TSRC
project. Nexus Delivery is the entity responsible for designing and constructing the TSRC on
behalf of the State. It is understood that the Project Deed between the State and Nexus
requires that Nexus gain Council endorsement of the proposed changes to the affected local
roads.
The Nexus Delivery design team presented to Council on 27 January 2016 to discuss these
design packages, as well as providing an overview of the TSRC project.

2.

Background
Council officers have been meeting with the Nexus design team on a regular basis to discuss
the effects of the TSRC within the Lockyer Valley Region. Nexus has been supplied with
information to assist in the design of the Council roads, included preferred alignments,
standards, and current and projected road use.
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Nexus intends to release the design drawings for endorsement by Council in three packages,
with the first package consisting of Morleys Road and McNamaras Road, and an access
(driveway) to Lot 2SP186908 from the end of Paynters Road.
3.

Report
The driveway access to Lot 2 SP186908 is identified as Design Lot ERDLR04 East – Local
Road – Access to Lot 2. Copies of these plans are included as Appendix 1. The existing
driveway access is shown in the figure below, where the access comes off from the end of
Paynters Road, heads west along the northern edge of the properties, then follows the lot
boundary south to Lot 2SP186908.

Figure 1: Existing driveway access to Lot 2 SP186908

Given this is private infrastructure within a lot, it may be considered appropriate that Nexus
discuss the arrangements with the property owners to determine if they have any concerns
regarding the design. Clarification of ownership of the completed access should be sought, as
this would not be expected by Council officers to become a Council asset.
The notable items of the package for the access driveway to Lot 2 are:
 Whether the property owner has been consulted and accepts the proposed access.
 Who the owner, and maintainer, of the asset will be once completed.
The second package of design drawings is for Morleys Road and McNamaras Road. This
drawing set is identified as Design Lot ERDLR01 East – Local Road – Morleys
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Road/McNamaras Road. These preliminary designs are included as Attachment 2. Both of
these roads are proposed to be realigned with openings through the TSRC embankment.

Figure 2: Existing layout of Morleys Road.

Morleys Road has been considered by the designers as a ‘property access’ (unsealed rural
road), and a 5.5m formation, being two lanes at 2.25m wide, with 0.5m shoulders on each
side. The design report states the proposed road width is suitable for a single unit truck to
pass a passenger car. There are sections of this new road which would require considerable
fill, resulting in steep (1 in 2 slope) embankments, however given the width of the formation,
vehicles are expected to be able to pass safely at lower speeds.
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Figure 3: Existing layout of McNamaras Road (and Gittins Road to the east).

The section of McNamaras Road to be realigned has been classified by the designers as a
‘fire trail’ consisting of an unsealed 3m lane. There are sections of this new road which would
require considerable fill, resulting in steep (1 in 2 slope) embankments.
Some of the notable items identified in the package of designs for McNamaras Road and
Morleys Road by Council’s Infrastructure Works and Services team include:
 Narrow alignment of McNamaras Road with some sections having banks of 1:2
batters. This would be dangerous for vehicles passing on the track, as well as limiting
Council’s ability to construct a higher level road in an economical manner in the future.
 Steep batters in sections on Morleys Road, 1:2 batters are considered difficult to safely
maintain, as well as difficult for vehicles to safely recover from if they run off the road.
 The designs are based on the Design Basis Report TSRC-PRDL01-DBR-0001.
 Notes in the Design Lot Report state that at chainage 600 to 628 (Morleys Road) an
engineering solution will be investigated to ensure the infrastructure remains within the
property boundary.
 Further notes state the proposed road alignment of McNamaras Road will be amended
in the next phase since the new alignment has been adopted that provides for reduced
earthworks and improved geometry (horizontal and vertical).
 The report states compliance with all the requirements of the TSRC Performance
Specification, but this cannot be verified as the Performance Specification is far too
voluminous and not readily available to Council officers.
 Currently, there appears to be an unmaintained track branching from Morleys Road to
the south west, rejoining at the end of Wallens Road. This track is largely within the
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alignment of the TSRC, and it is unclear if there has been any attempt to maintain the
link between the two roads.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The State proposes that the section of Morleys Road would remain a Council maintained
asset. The section of McNamaras Road is not currently maintained by Council, however
following this work, there may be an expectation for Council to undertake maintenance.
The ownership (and maintenance responsibilities) of the access to Lot 2 SP186908 is yet to
be determined.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Ongoing maintenance costs would be included in future budgets.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
Nil.

7.

Communication and Engagement
Council officers from various business units have regularly met with teams from Nexus to
discuss communications, design, and construction.

8.

Conclusion
The preliminary design package shows designs which are only 30% complete, and are subject
to various changes once further information such as geotechnical testing is completed.

9.

Action/s
1. Notify Department of Transport and Main Roads and Nexus of Council’s endorsement of
Design Lot ERDLR01 East – Local Road – Morleys Road/McNamaras Road and Design
Lot ERDLR04 East – Local Road – Access to Lot 2.
2. Continue to meet with Nexus to progress the designs of affected roads.
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13.3

Toowoomba Second Range Crossing - Concerns Regarding the
Design

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

04 February 2016
Myles Fairbairn, Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services
Myles Fairbairn, Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services

Summary:
This report has been prepared to highlight some of the potential dust, noise and transport accessibility
impacts upon residents and businesses in the vicinity of the State’s Toowoomba Second Range
Crossing (TSRC) project.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council resolves to write to the Minister for Main Roads, Hon Mark Bailey MP,
articulating concerns regarding the:
1. Road safety and road asset condition impacts of the TSRC project on Council
roads during the construction phase, emphasizing that neither the State nor the
constructor has formally committed to addressing these impacts.
2. Negative accessibility impacts on residents and businesses of the potential
changes to the Warrego Highway / Postmans Ridge Road intersection, including
the potential inability to turn right from Postmans Ridge Road onto the Warrego
Highway and TSRC.
3. Negative accessibility impacts on residents and businesses of the omission of
the Gittins Road / Jones Road (Withcott) and Murphys Creek Road connections
to the TSRC.
4. Ability for emergency services to safely and readily access the community in
the TSRC area during times of flood and fire.
Report
1.

Introduction
The $1.6 billion TSRC project was awarded by the State to Nexus Delivery in August 2015,
after which the design development of the Reference Design commenced.
The design process and refinement of the TSRC design has led to some changes to the
Reference Design, which is typical on these large Public Private Partnership infrastructure
projects.
In addition, the sheer size of the project will mean that dust, noise and vibration complaints
along Council roads could arise during the construction of the project. The additional haulage
and construction traffic on Council roads would also have a detrimental impact on road safety
due to the substantial percentage increase in road traffic.
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2.

Background
Council officers have been meeting with representatives of the State and Nexus Delivery on a
longstanding and regular basis to discuss the effects of the TSRC within the Lockyer Valley
Region. These external parties have been made aware on many occasions of Council
Officers’ concerns regarding the significant negative impacts of the project on Council roads
and the community.
Furthermore, as the design of the TSRC project progresses, all parties gain a better
understanding of the engineering detail, and similarly, elements of the design depart from the
Reference Design and the wishes of this Council.

3.

Report
TSRC construction impacts
One of the core issues that is of great concern to Council is the management of traffic
associated with the construction of the TSRC, whether it be large truck movements, workers’
vehicles commuting to and from the site, or 4WD utes travelling between the job sites.
There are only a limited number of haulage routes that could potentially be used, e.g. Morleys
Road, Roches Road, Jones Road, Murphys Creek Road (State-controlled), Postmans Ridge
Road and Paynters Road. In addition, other Council Roads are likely to be subject to nonhaulage construction traffic.
As well as dust, noise and vibration concerns associated with the construction phase, there
will be additional asset degradation and potentially negative road safety impacts due to the
higher traffic volumes. Some of these problems have already been observed on Council roads
during the ongoing geotechnical operations with associated (relatively minor) traffic flows.
Council officers initially endeavoured to have conditions around construction traffic using
Council roads incorporated into the tender documentation, but the State, through Treasury,
seemingly failed to understand its criticality to the wellbeing of our community, and the
resultant financial impact.
To date, no formal agreement encapsulating an appropriate business model to manage the
construction impacts has been presented to Council by either the State or Nexus Delivery.
Community accessibility to the TSRC
Within the Lockyer Valley Region, the only connection to the new TSRC will be at the
motorway interchange at Helidon Spa. Traffic from Murphys Creek Road and Postmans Ridge
Road wishing to travel on the TSRC would need to turn east and then U-turn to travel
westbound to access the TSRC.
The connection of Murphys Creek Road at Postmans Ridge and the existing Warrego
Highway at Withcott northwards to the TSRC are key to providing a more efficient transport
link for the commerce in Withcott and Postmans Ridge to the Darling Downs and avoiding the
existing range crossing and James Street in Toowoomba.
Other matters
It should also be noted that increased freight sizes and volumes on the Warrego Highway,
facilitated by the construction of the TSRC could be expected to have a negative road safety
impact at locations that are already a problem in our region where the Warrego Highway
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meets the likes of Forest Hill-Fernvale Road, Neimeyers Road, Summerhom Road, Fairway
Drive, etc.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The Council roads in the area are legally accessible to the TSRC traffic. The obligations on
Council in the face of such a large project being built are unclear, largely due to our resource
constraints. It is expected that it could be argued that the State and Nexus Delivery have an
obligation to better manage their impacts.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
There could be significant additional road maintenance costs placed upon Council during the
construction phase.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
Nil.

7.

Communication and Engagement
Council to correspond with the State as per the recommendation.

8.

Conclusion
This is not an insignificant project for the wider SEQ Region, and is one that is supported by
Council. Nonetheless, action does need to be taken by the State and Nexus Delivery in
managing the externalities associated with the construction of the TSRC and to address
Council concerns with the design.

9.

Action/s
1. Council to correspond with the State as per the recommendation..
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14.

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION

14.1

Safety Audit Report

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Sam McPherson, Senior Workplace Health and Safety Advisor
Dan McPherson, Acting Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
This report is to update Council on the findings of the Local Government WorkCare, Mid-Term,
Workers Compensation Scheme, Licence Renewal Audit.
This document is for Council’s information only.

Report
1.

Introduction
This report provides an update on the Local Government WorkCare, Mid-Term Licence
Renewal Audit of Council’s work health and safety management system.

2.

Background
Lockyer Valley Regional Council was selected by Workplace Health and Safety Queensland
as one of the Queensland council’s to be audited as part of the Self Insurers Workers
Compensation Scheme Renewal requirements.

3.

Report
WORKERS COMPENSATION AUDIT
Audit Process
Local Government WorkCare (LGW) conducted an audit of Councils Safety Management
System in December 2015 which involved a review of safe work procedures and
documentation, observation of employees work practices, inspections of various council
facilities and interviews with Council employees. The audit of Council’s work health and safety
management system was conducted using the National Self Insurance Audit Tool (NAT) which
LGW advised has far more stringent requirements in relation to achieving compliance than the
LGW Audit Tool. (used for previous council audits). The results of this audit are to be
submitted by LGW to Workplace Health and Safety Queensland.
Audit Findings
In concluding the audit process the auditor stated that Lockyer Valley Regional Council had
demonstrated a high level of commitment in the consultation and communication of council’s
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Work Health and Safety procedures, accountability and responsibility of Senior Management
in relation to work health and safety performance.
The auditor noted council’s high standards with respect to the appropriate storage of
chemicals, equipment and housekeeping across various council worksites.
The auditor further commented on the leadership and commitment shown by the ELT, the
professional and helpful approach taken by all staff interviewed, which demonstrated positive
work health and safety culture and engagement in the process to ensure council performed
well and met the audit requirements.
The final audit produced a result of 85% this not only significantly exceeds the 70% required it
also places council in the top two of the council’s selected by Workplace Health and Safety
Queensland for this audit.

Lockyer Valley Regional Council has succeeded in meeting the requirements of the Local
Government WorkCare Mid-Term Licence Renewal Audit. It may be significant to note larger
councils within the scheme are known to have taken several years of continuous audit to meet
the bench mark required by the NAT, further highlighting the extraordinary effort by all involved
to achieve this high safety standard.
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15.

CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS

15.1

Acquisition of Land for Road Purposes - Part of Lot 21 on CH31157

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

03 February 2016
Caitlan Natalier, Solicitor/Legal Services Coordinator
Myles Fairbairn, Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services

That the above item be considered in Closed Session to the exclusion of the press and public
in accordance with Section 275 (1) (e) of the Local Government Regulation, 2012, as the
matter involves contracts proposed to be made by it.
Summary:
Council requires approximately 569m² of private land to be acquired in order to facilitate the upgrade
of an intersection on Tenthill Creek Road under the Black Spot Funding program. The purpose of this
Report is to obtain a resolution authorizing the land acquisition and subsequent road works to occur.

15.2

Cahill Park - RV Facility

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

04 February 2016
Jamie Simmonds, Executive Policy Advisor Mayor/CEO
Ian Flint, Chief Executive Officer

That the above item be considered in Closed Session to the exclusion of the press and public
in accordance with Section 275 (1) (h) of the Local Government Regulation, 2012, as the
matter involves other business for which a public discussion would be likely to prejudice the
interests of the local government or someone else, or enable a person to gain a financial
advantage.

An update will be provided at the meeting.
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15.3

Naming of Pedestrian Bridge at Shorelands Drive, Withcott

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

04 February 2016
Myles Fairbairn, Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services
Myles Fairbairn, Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services

That the above item be considered in Closed Session to the exclusion of the press and public
in accordance with Section 275 (1) (h) of the Local Government Regulation, 2012, as the
matter involves other business for which a public discussion would be likely to prejudice the
interests of the local government or someone else, or enable a person to gain a financial
advantage.
Summary:
This report has been prepared to formalise the naming of an existing pedestrian bridge running
between Shorelands Drive and Springbrook Park at Withcott.

16.

MEETING CLOSED
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